
Part 1. On and off the field, in and out of the Rush 
Zone, Ish and his team work hard. They deserve to be 
honored for their triumphs! Imagine that there is a Guardians’ 
Wall of Fame — which member would you choose to be the 
Most Valuable Guardian (MVG)? Complete the following: 

Favorite Guardian: ____________________________________

Outstanding Qualities: _________________________________

____________________________________________________

Achievements and Challenges Overcome: ________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Part 2. Now create a campaign to get your favorite 
Guardian inducted into a classroom Wall of Fame. This 
campaign can include a slogan, button, poster, radio ad, 
video, etc. You can even work with other fans in your class 
and design something together. After everyone presents to 
the class, hold an election to choose your official MVG of 
NFL RUSH ZONE: Guardians Unleashed.

family heroes: Take your new 
campaigning skills home and hold an election for the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame. Which current player do you think 
belongs? How do your family members feel? Have each 
person choose a favorite player and present his merits, 
then hold a vote. As a bonus, you can watch your family’s 
future Hall of Fame player throughout the season and 
record his stats.

NFL RUSH ZONE takes us deep beneath the Pro Football Hall of Fame to the Guardians’ Headquarters, the 
Hall of Knowledge. Each week, the Guardian team gathers there to plan their defense against tough plays by 
Sudden Death and the Anticorians. In the second half of the season, things get more difficult for the team 
when they face an even tougher challenge after Drop Kick and Wild Card get in the game.
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enter tHe rusH Zone! 
WatcH nfl rusH Zone: guardians unleasHed  

every Wednesday nigHt at 8:30Pm et 

                      beginning november 20tH on       




